
Every CJ Brown pass attempt vs. West Virginia 
Alex Kirshner for Testudo Times 
 
Time markers at: http://www.btn2go.com/game/w-virginia-at-maryland-09132014 
 
Color key: 
Completion 
Incompletion: Poor throw leads to a miss (execution on Brown’s part)  
Incompletion: poor protection leads to poor decision 
Incompletion: Bad initial read from Brown 
Incompletion: Intentional throwaway 
 
 
14:05: 8-yard attempt, interception. Brown throws to a covered Leak. Tipped at line, easy 
interception. Four of Brown’s offensive linemen lying on turf as all three WVU down 
linemen close in on him. Fifth linemen in space, blocking no one. 
 
21:10: 2-yard completion. Nicely designed swing pass to Reid for first down. 
 
22:45: 5-yard completion: Brown, under intense pressure, hits Long for first down. Good 
throw. 
 
23:50: Screen/swing completion to Reid for first down.  
 
24:10: 35-yard incompletion to Culmer. 83 was wide open for touchdown, and Brown 
misses him. Had some pressure in backfield but just missed, badly. 
 
24:40: 9-yard incompletion to Leak. Misses him high and inside, leaving free safety a 
chance for a huge hit. Leak gets hands on it but can’t catch it. Poor throw that could have 
been caught. On Brown. 
 
25:17: 2-yard completion to covered Long, who is tackled. Check down. Was pressured 
early.  
 
33:02: 5-yard completion to Long. Well-delivered ball.  
 
33:50: No gain on completion to Isaacs. Brown under immediate pressure from two men, 
dumps off to Isaacs for no gain. Had less than two seconds to make a decision. 
 
34:25: 18-yard completion to Long on the sideline, in a tight window. Great throw for 
first down.  
 
34:55: 3-yard incompletion, misses Long high and over his shoulder. Tipped, should have 
been intercepted but Worley couldn’t hold the ball. 
 
35:31: 1-yard “throw,” really just a sweep to Diggs, who scampers 9 yards. 



 
36:07: 17-yard completion to Leak, who got open between three defenders on the sideline. 
Nice throw. 
 
37:32: Ball batted at line by Nwachukwu. Either Doyle or Goins completely loses track 
of him, and 97 storms into backfield to bat down pass. Brown had no chance. 
 
38:12: 12-yard incompletion. Doyle manhandled by Nwachukwu. Brown had pressure 
from all angles but still made a bad throw. 
 
38:50: 3-yard pass to Ross in the flat. 45 runs 7 more yards and is forced OB. 
 
44:25: Screen completion. Throw caught five yards behind line by Ross. Doyle beaten to 
outside by Nwachukwu. Was a screen pass, but Doyle wasn’t part of the screen. Lucky it 
went for a gain. 
 
45:15: 10-yard incompletion to Isaacs, with time to throw. Misses him high. Ball deflects 
between two DBs. Could easily have been intercepted 
 
45:51: 7-yard completion hits Diggs in stride for first down.  
 
46:12: Completion. Dumps off 3 yards behind line to Ross, who runs for a nice gain.  
 
48:21:  Screen to Ross, who runs for a few yards.  
 
48:45: 8-yard incompletion for Diggs is too far to the inside. Diggs covered well. Ross 
missed an edge-rusher, coming for Brown.  
 
50:20: 11-yard incompletion to Long is bounced. Lousy throw.  
 
58:14: 35-yard completion to Diggs, who has nobody within eight yards of him in any 
direction. Diggs then takes it 42 yards more for a touchdown. 
 
67:55: 27-yard incompletion for a covered Leak on the sideline. Throw out of bounds, no 
chance for a catch.  
 
97:37: Screen completion to Diggs. 
 
99:00: 23-yard incompletion to Veii, with time. Short-hops him. Bad throw. 
 
108:20: Screen completion to Reid. 
 
109:20: 9-yard incompletion to Leak. High, misses him. Bad throw. Good protection. 
 
123:17: 5-yard completion to Ross, who runs for a gain. Decent protection. Check down. 
 



123:40: 4-yard incompletion, intended for Diggs. Brown airmails it out of bounds. Was 
flushed, still should have completed the pass for at least some gain.  
 
130:27: 5-yard incompletion to Diggs gets batted, then dropped by linebacker. Bad read. 
Should have been intercepted. 
 
143:35: Screen completion to Leak, for a gain. 
 
144:15: Throw-away of about 20 yards: WVU brings seven men, chasing Brown well out 
of the pocket. 
 
150:43: 13-yard incompletion. Doyle loses 97 again, and Brown rolls out. Throws into 
triple coverage toward Long, on first down. Again, should’ve been picked. 
 
 
 
Splits by throw distance from line of scrimmage: 
 
0-10 yards, including screens and swing passes: 16/26. 130 yards, 0 TD, 1 INT. Rating: 
95.8 
11-20 yards: 2/6, 34 yards, 0 TD, 0 INT. Rating: 80.9 
21-30 yards: 0/1, 0 yards. Rating: 0 
31 yards or more: 1/2, 77 yards, 1TD, 0 INT. Rating 538.4. 
 
Throw 
Distance 

Completions Attempts Yards TD/INT Rating 

0-10 yards 16 26 130 0/1 95.8 

11-20 yards 2 6 34 0/0 80.9 

21-30 yards 0 1 0 0/0 0 

> 30 yards 1 2 77 1/0 538.4 

 
 


